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You're free
To do what you want to do
You got to live your life
And do what you want to do
(repeat)

what's good
Alllo Mate I'm like look
London that my city
Eastside my hood.
I'm living it up not giving it up
The most high i be I'm bigging him up standard
Not chilling but im willing to run
In it to win it I'm itching got a vision for some
Wont sugarcoat it
Us man we roll deep
Shout out my cod
Straight one n only
I was fed up
Then had to get up
Prayed now I'm better
Then man I sped up
any bredda wanna get the programme
Get ready fam it's about To go down
can't put no chains on me
tell a man na cuz I'm free

Im Back at it again
Like an addict against
I'm clean don't panick again
I'm straight
It was looking quite bleak for us
But then he died he rose again
That's great
I'm free like after two
In the morning and afternoon
And the evening
I don't speak like half the truth,
Got a feeling he's passing through
I'm speeding
Its a celebration
I'm cool with the gang
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My brudda we're
Free but we ain't chilling with the mason
Never getting busy wit Satan
N we tell em any bredda wanna get the programme
Get ready fam it's about To go down
Can't put no chains on me
Tell a friend na cuz im free

One life so live it well
In this world we got free will
To live aswell
We can do what we want with it
But I know who sponsors is
So I choose
To do Good not evil
and Love God Love people
That's right i see you
Don't watch face, be u
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